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Current usage of roof thermal insulations in local domestic sector is remaining at a 
poor level at the moment. This usage has been growing at a low rate for many years 
as far as number of houses being built in every year is concerned. The companies 
engaging in roof thermal insulation business found it difficulty to maintain their 
business particularly in a situation where more players are trying to enter into the 
same business. This has started happening now and the existing market is shared 
among several companies. Therefore, it is important and necessary to find out the 
ways of increasing the sales volumes of roof thermal insulation so that every 
company in the business can maintain and achieve their business objectives. 
 
Knowing consumer buying behavior is very important aspect in marketing. It helps 
to increase sales Along with right marketing strategies particularly in a market with 
high potential. Market potential of local domestic roof thermal insulations is very 
high, which is corresponding to the number of houses being built in each year. 
However, according to the hosing population of department of census and statistics 
and present sales volume, about 10% of that market is captured by now. therefore, a 
research study on roof thermal insulation consumer buying behavior is very 
important to find a solution for the existing problem of low sales penetration of roof 
thermal insulations in local domestic sector. In turn, this will help to achieve the 
business objective of the companies engrain in roof thermal insulation business. It is 
easy to study roof thermal insulation consumer buying behavior by understanding the 
influences along with their level of impact on that. understanding the level of impact 
of main factors or influences on roof thermal insulation consumer buying behavior is 
much needed and has to be carried out first. Therefore, culture, groups, knowledge 
,product and price, which are considered as major influences or factors, are taken 
into consideration in this research. 
 
One the other hand more use of roof thermal insulation by households will give 
several benefits. It Helps to reduce energy used for thermal comfort by active means 
  
such as using fans, air conditioners And blowers, etc. Consumers will get benefits in 
terms of thermal comfort as well as reduction in Electricity bill. Sri Lanka will get 
benefits in terms of saving energy which is very important in the present context 
since it depends on thermal power that uses non-renewable sources such as 
petroleum and also the cost of energy that remains high. This energy saving will give 
the benefits to very one in the world because it could lead to reduce the carbon 
dioxide emission and in turn it help to reduce a very serious problem of global 
warming. 
 
